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M A Z D A  I M P L E M E N T S  V I R T U A L - F I R S T  W O R K P L A C E
M O D E L
INCREASED FLEXIBILITY, DIVERSITY, AND GROWTH ARE PILLARS FOR COMPANY-
WIDE REMOTE POLICY

IRVINE, Calif., Aug. 25, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- Mazda North American Operations (MNAO) announced its virtual-
first workplace model, offering convenience and improved work-life balance for employees. The program
reflects the evolution of workplace culture brought on by the ongoing pandemic and will offer flexible work
schedules for teams who can perform their job remotely.

"Like many companies, the pandemic has changed our traditional ways of working," MNAO President and CEO
Jeff Guyton said. "Our Mazda team did a remarkable job pivoting to a remote work schedule – in fact, our US
sales and market share have never been better. There is a strong link between business culture and business
results, and we believe our virtual-first workplace concept enables everyone to contribute from where they feel
most productive."

MNAO's workplace options will enhance work-life balance while providing access to tools and resources that
foster results. In-person work opportunities will be available as-needed through MNAO worksites across North
America, which will function as hubs for employee collaboration and more.

The virtual-first initiative will support an engaged workforce and leverage the benefits of a cutting-edge work
environment. Immediate impacts of the program include:

Increased Flexibility: Eligible employees and their managers can create tailored schedules that best fit
their and the Company's needs, allowing employees to be remote, onsite, or work in a hybrid model.
Diverse Employment Opportunities: MNAO will be able to access a larger and more diverse talent pool
within the United States.
Enhanced Career Mobility: The agile virtual structure will allow for greater internal career opportunities
across the organization without relocation restrictions for eligible positions.

Mazda North American Operations is headquartered in Irvine, California, and oversees the sales, marketing,
parts and customer service support of Mazda vehicles in the United States, Canada and Mexico through
approximately 780 dealers. Operations in Canada are managed by Mazda Canada Inc. in Richmond Hill, Ontario,
and operations in Mexico are managed by Mazda Motor de Mexico in Mexico City. For more information on
Mazda vehicles, including photography and B-roll, please visit the online Mazda media center at
InsideMazda.MazdaUSA.com/Newsroom

Follow MNAO's social media channels through Twitter and Instagram at @MazdaUSA and Facebook at
Facebook.com/MazdaUSA.
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